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Bee Gee News
VOL. XXII.

RECORD VOTE
PREDICTED
FOR TODAY
Party Victory Swings on
May Queen Election,
Observers Believe
Almost two hundred students had cast their votes
by ten o'clock Wednesday
morninj?, a new high for
voting on the campus. Last
fall at the same time, only
slightly over one hundred
had voted. By closing of the
polls at 4:30, considerably
over one-half of the student
body will have voted, estimates Dudley Avery, chairman of the Student Council
elections committee.
Both parties predicted sweeping victories after staging elaborate campaigns, but seasoned
political observers declared that
party victory would be deterThe Bee Gee News will
publish a special election
bulletin by 8:00 p. m.
Wednesday
evening.
Copies will be distributed
to the dorms and placed
in the well.
mined by the May Queen election. Two weeks ago, CCO candidate Virginia Mae Powell was
considered certain as the May
Queen, but the sudden rise of
Dolores Yawberg, SGL candidate, has made the race what
promises to be one of the closest
in many years.
Voting equipment for the
Australian type of balloting was
furnished the university by the
City of Bowling Green.

Social Dancing Class
Sponsored by W.A.A.
A series of five social dancing classes is being sponsored
by the W. A. A. Thursday and
Monday evenings from 8:00 to
9:30 in the Social Room.
The first two of the series,
given last Thursday, May 5,
and last Monday, attracted a
large number of students.
Three more will be given—
on May 12, 16, and 19.
Junior and senior W. A. A.
girls are in charge of the lessons.
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Council Defeats
Party Ballot
The ballot today will not
be a straight party ballot,
but that is not council-member Avery's fault. Aided by
CCO men Cryer and Shan
ly, he fought vigorously for
straight party tickets at the
council meeting last Wednesday, but lost to the sentiment
expressed by George Squire,
President of the Council,
"Party ballots foster careless, ignorant voting."
Candidates, instead of being listed under parties, are
placed under offices, with
party affiliations shown under each name.

Final Performance of
Opera Is Tonight

This week in Bowling Green
is Pioneer Week, and people's
minds are turning back to the
days when the Ohio Country
was the "far west". Main
Street is decorated with colored banners; business houses
have become make-believe trading posts, and log cabins; window displays containing frontier day relics have been arranged—all to herald the coming of the Northwest Territory
celebration
pioneer caravan

STUDENT COUNCIL SETS A SPECIAL ELECTION
MAY 25 FOR POLL ON PUBLICATIONS BOARD
Delhis Duck
Toedter at Picnic
There was only one splash in
the Maumee that stirred her
otherwise quiet trip to old Lake
Erie last Thursday evening.
May 5. But that splash was
"Pretty Boy" Toedter being inundated by the Delhi Brothers.
Why did the boys interrupt
their baseball game to strip
Toedter, then plunge him in the
clear, cool waters of the Maumee? Some say 'twas to make
him less timid.
And what was the occasion?
It was the annual Delhi stag
party, sometimes called by other,
more descriptive terms. But,
as stags will do, so they did.
Nothing that sleep or alka-seltzer wouldn't cure marred the
evening, except that Bill Berry,
seeing two bridges, passed between them and lit comfortingly
in three feet of muddy Volmar
Park creek water. But "Bill"
needed a bath anyway.

Council Compromise Gives Board Power
To Nominate Instead of Elect Editors
♦
TWO-THIRDS
MAJORITY
Kappel of Wisconsin
NEEDED TO PASS BILL
Teaches Drum Majoring
Board to Function This Year In Summer Session
If Approved by Student
Body

A Board of Publications
will be created to nominate
candidates for Editor of the
Bee Gee News, assistant
editor of the Key, and Editor of the Key if the amendment to the constitution
of the student association
approved last week by the
Student Council passes at
the special all - campus
election May 25.

John Kappel, former Drum
Major of the University Wisconsin, and now at Toledo University, will be instructor in
Drum Majoring during the
three-week session of the Summer Band School here, Prof.
Church, head of the school, announced last week.
Mr. Kappel is recognized as
one of the finest drum majors
in the country. Not only is he a
master of the intricate art of
twirling, but he also has had
many years experience in teaching this art to others, numbering
his pupils in the hundreds. For
two summers he was teacher of
Drum Majoring at the University of Wisconsin summer band
school, a school which drew over
three hundred students each
summer.
Mr. Kappel will teach all
phases of drum majoring and
marching tactics for the benefit
of music directors as well as
high school drum majors who
will be in attendance at the
band school.

Compromise Effected
The amendment originally
proposed to the Council providMary Frances Games, a juned that the Board, composed of
ior in the Music Department,
representatives from the Key,
as the Major General's youngNews,
Student Council, and
est daughter and Theodore VaAdministration, select the edilentine, Music Instructor of
tors, but CCO leaders in the
Fayette as a pirate Apprentice,
Council rallied sufficient oplead the cast of the comic opera
position to effect the compromise
"The Pirates of Penzancc"
measure whereby the Board
500 Students Aid in
which will be given in the Uniwould merely nominate not more
Scholarship Exams
versity auditorium for the last
than three candidates for each
Here Last Week position, leaving the fiinal selectime tonight.
The exceptional ability shown
tion to the student body, as beHoppes Expresses Thanks
by these characters as well as
fore.
the supporting cast was highly
Qualifications Set
Almost half the student body
praised by the students who atCouncil passed three by-laws
and faculty aided in conducting
tended the opera last evening. District-State Scholarship ex- setting the qualifications for
Main supporting roles were aminations given here last Sat- candidates for editor of Key and Profs Judge Debates
At National Tourney
given by Robert Dierks, Tennis urday. Acting as guides, enter- News:
1. Must be either a Junior or
Huyck, Max Brillhart, James tainers, information bureaus,
Two groups of judges motorPlatt, Margaret Koch, Elnora and as scorers in the tests, 500 a Senior.
2. Must have one full year's ed to the high school at Wooster,
Riley, Dorothy Robertson, who, students helped to give the 1278
in colorful costumes, added high school contestants a day experience on the Bee Gee News Ohio, last week to officiate in
the annual tournament of the
comedy and presented difficul- for which to remember B. G. or the Key, respectively.
ties which were successfully sur- S. U.
3. Must have any work offer- National Forensic League. From
Hollywood,
Idaho,
Colorado,
mounted by Theodore Valentine
Findlay High School took ed in Journalism by the UniAlabama,
Massachusetts,
yes,
as a pirate apprentice.
team honors in Division I, for versity or such practical exEvelyn Balsizcr, Rose Dehn- schools of more than 400 pupils. perience on a commercial or col- from every state in the union
hoff, Charlotte Dunipace, Helen Toledo Scott was second.
legiate newspaper as may be re- came students to enter the contests of debate, oratory, dramaHarrison, Monda Hott, MarjorOttawa SS. Peter and Paul garded bj the Board of Pubie Jacobs, Helen Louise Kcar, won in Division II, and Lucas lications as a satisfactory sub- tic readings, and humorous
declamations. They were the
Margaret Scruggs, Ruth Slot- and Fulton counties tied for stitute.
choice of the high school talent
terbeck, Marjorie Swartz, Ruth first in Division III. Sandusky
Effective Immediately
Baxter, Phyllis Brady, Marian and Williams counties were seThese by-laws become effective and some very skillful work was
Cunningham, Eloise Dyer, cond in their respective divisions. immediately, but the amendment presented.
On Tuesday, May 3, Rita
Pauline Egnew, Ruth Howell,
Dr. W. C. Hoppes, Director must receive a two-thirds maj- Haskins, Margaret West, RichPhyllis Logan, Mary Lo'omis, of the contests, expressed his ority at the elections May 26.
Ruthanna Rupp, Raymond Cur- appreciation to the students in The special elections board con- ard Lilly, Nicholas Cucuro, and
ducting the elections is compos- Mr. and Mrs. Moses Dickey
(Continued on page 2, col. 4) the following letter:
ed of George Squire, James each judged four of the various
Editor, Bee Gee News
Glover, Virginia Powell, Elmer events. On Wednesday Prof.
Dear Sir:
Carmichael, Dean Jordan, Prof.
May I express through the Cryer, and Dudley Avery.
Manhart, and Dr. Martin judged
Full Text of Amendments
Bee Gee News my sincere thanks
five
events in the semi-finals.
Full text of the amendments
and appreciation for the coThe finals were held on Thursfollow:
operation of all students who
day, and the winners were to
assisted members of the faculty Amendment to the Constitution: receive appropriate awards.
in the conduct of the various Aarticle VI. (Functions) Sec. 2.
Saturday.
Clauses 1, 2, 3, reading
activities of Scholarship Day,
Many university
students
1. The student council will super- Commoners Sponsor
Saturday,
May
7.
will be particularly interested
vise the election by the AssocW. C. Hoppes,
All-Campus Picnic
in the Marietta pioneers beiation of Editor of the Bee Gee
Friday at Park
cause Robert Brown, a graduand will nominate the
Successful Marriage News,
ate of Bowling Green State
candidates (three in number)
Friday evening the CommonTalk Today
University last year, is a memfrom the news staff of the preers
Fraternity is sponsoring an
ber of the band of 40 picked
vious year.
Dr. Walton E. Cole, promin- 2. The Council will supervise all-campus picnic and dance. The
college men who are reliving
the adventures of Ohio's first ent Toledo pastor and book re- the election by the Senior Class picnic will be held in the City
white settlers. The covered- viewer, will speak tonight at of the Editor of the Key, who Park at 6:00 o'clock and the
wagon caravan will be in a par- 7:30 on "Successful Marriage," shall be nominated in the same dance in the Legion Hall will
follow immediately after the
ade with many floats, bands, at the request of the Home manner as class officers.
military units and costumed Economics Club. The talk will 3. The Council must pass upon supper. Wayne Williams' band
characters Saturday afternoon be in the Practical Arts audi- all new student campus periodi- will play. The charge for dance
and picnic will be 20 cents a
torium and is open to all stuperson or 36 cents a couple.
(Continued on page 2,
dents.
Continued on page 2,
Students to be Charged
Admission

Pioneer Week Celebration Will Reach
Climax At Parade And Pageant May 14
Marietta Caravan To
Visit Bowling Green

No. 33
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CCO PREDICTS
VICTORY

Published Every Wednesday of College Year
by the
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
Predicting that the CCO
•/
would sweep the elections toBOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
day,
James Glover, chairman of
Subscription Rate
$1 per year in advance
the CCO nominating committee,
and "right hand man" of AusSTAFF
Editor-in-Chief
George Beattie tin Shelton, executive chairPhone 4317
Associate Editor
„
Richard McCartney man, issued a prepared stateSociety Editor
Virginia Frances ment today setting forth policAssistants: Marjorie Squire, June Stump
ies and principles of the ComSports Editor ..
Robert Baron
Assistants: Arthur Shanley, Lyman Keown, John Frontz, mittee for Campus OrganizatEmily Jane Jump
ion, the first political party on
General News Editor
Anthony Frances
Assistants: Darwin May field, Ralph Rosenberger, Marilee the campus. The full text of
Hargesheimer, Evelyn Leader, Berenice Dennis, Charlotte his message follows:
Dumpace, Austin Shelton, Cecelia McCrate, George Squire
Features
Andy Rohrbaugh, June Stump
During the last several week*
Exchange
..._
Esther Long the campus him been excited
Advertising Manager
,.
Gerald White
Faculty Advisor
Prof. G. W. Beattie over the coming election which
in to be held on Wednesday,
May 11. Two political parties
are fighting desperately to be
It has only been a short time since Dale Kellogjr in
his senior year, finally won the battle he had fought for well represented in the Student
three years, and helped draw up the constitution for a Council.

Are "You" Going to Vote?

Student Council to govern student affairs. But students
today do not seem to realize the struggle he and several
others made for the privilege of electing their own representatives to govern their own affairs.
Interest in elections, and intelligent consideration
of the problems before a Council is very little better
than before, despite the blare of politics. If students
show no interest in affairs that concern them, elected
representatives can and will do little.
But if students will take advantage of their right
to vote, if they will vote well today, next year can see
even more rise in the Council's leadership of student
problems.
Vote today! Choose the candidates you believe will
best represent you, and vote for them.
Student Council
Sets Election
(Continued from page 1, col. 4)
call before their issuance to the

student-body.
Amended, by insertion to read:
1, The Student Council will
elect two of its members to a
Board of Publications, to be composed of these two elected, the
Editor of the llee dee News, the
Editor of the Key, and faculty
advisor from the News, one
faculty advisor from the Key,
and one member of the faculty
or administration to be selected
by the President of the University.
2. It shall be the duty of this
Board of Publications to meet
each semester to consider and
then nominate not more than
three candidates for each of the
following positions: Editor of
the Bee Oee Newt, Assistant
Editor of the Key. and Editor
of the Key. Candidates for Editor of the Bee dec News, must
be either a Junior or a Senior.
Candidates for Assistant Editor
of the Key must be a Junior and
candidates for Editor of the
Key must be a Senior.
a. It shall be their duty, further,
to pass upon all new student
campus periodicals before their
issuance to the student body.
4. It shall be their duty, further,
to make all recommendations
appertaining to the improvement of publications or the
strengthening of morale of the
staffs of publications to the
current editor or forthcoming
editor of
such publications,
whose duty it will be to report
on the validity or success of
these recommendations in enactment.
5. This amendment is to go into
effect, in respect to the Editor
of the Kay, in the spring of
ll>38, in respect to the Editor
of the Bee Gee News, in the fall
of 1938. Thereafter, to be in
effect every semester.

Pioneer Celebration
(Continued from page 1)
at 2:30. In the evening the
caravan pioneers will present a
historical pageant in the city
park stadium.
Bowling Green is making
preparations to receive the
fifteen thousand people expected to attend the parade and
pageant. Business organizations
and civic groups are building
floats for the parade. Bands
from nearby villages and cities
will take part in the parade and
band concert. Pioneer costumes
will be worn by a number of
celebration
spectators while
many farmers plan to drive to
town in horse drawn buggies
or wagons.
The Sesquicentennial is being celebrated in all five states
of the original Northwest Territory—Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin. It was in 1788 that the
first band of settlers came down
the Ohio River in flatboats and
erected a permanent settlement,
Marietta, in the Northwest.
150 years later, the pioneer
caravan is traveling through
the five states to make history
live again for the twenty-five
million present day settlers of
the old Northwest.
Pioneer Week Program
Friday, May 13—7:00 P. M.
Marksmen's Match: Archer's.
Muzzle-loading Riflemen, and
Modern Riflemen—City Park
Stadium.
Friday, May 13—8:00 P. M.
Wood County Boy Scout Field
Meet—City Park Stadium.
Saturday, May 14—2:30 P.
M. Parade—Composed of bands,
floats, and pioneer caravan.
Saturday, May 14—4:30 to
7:00—Band concert by parade
bands at City Park.
Saturday, May 14—8:00 P.
M. Pageant in 8 episodes—
City Park Stadium.
Saturday, May 14—10:00 P.
M.,—Street Dance.

Y.M.-Y.W. Hold
Joint Meeting

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Wednesday, May 11—
Stating that the freedom of
6:30 Industrial Arts Club
American girls would propicnic at City Park. Each
foundly shock any respectable
member may bring a guest.
Brazilian matron, Anna Marie
6:30 Intermediate Spring
Woehrle gave a brief outline
Banquet
of Brazil to the joint meeting
7:00 News Staff meeting
of the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.
7:30 Lecture on "Successful
last Thursday.
Marriage"
Miss Woehrle, a Y. W. C. A. Thursday, May 12—
worker in Brazil, said that the
7:30 Social Dancing in Reunlimited freedom of American
ception Hall
youth was a distinct contrast
Friday, May 13—
to the strictly chaperoned
6:00 Commoner's All-Campus
Brazilian youth.
picnic and dance
Starting with January 6th
Saturday,
May 14—
the Christmas Day of Brazi
8:30 Las Amigas Formal;
she gave a vivid account of
Seven Sister Picnic
each of the holidays. During
Monday,
May 16—
Carnival, the gayest of all the
7:00 News Staff Meeting
holidays, the people disguise
7:30 Social Dancing
themselves and, upon visiting
friends, arc served refresh- May 17, 18, or 19—
ments. On saints' days, bonfires
(Depending on weather)
in which peanuts and sweet poMay Day and Tea Dance—
tatoes are roasted, are madt in
the back yards.
The subject of the Brazilian Sarkiss to Present
"The Moslem World"
To all outlook* the CCO will schools proved highly interest
bo the victorious party as it ing to the group. The school
"The Moslem World" will be
has been in the past. What does year in the South American
the
topic of an address by Dr.
the CCO etaml for/ The Coin- \ country is divided into three
Harry
J. Sarkiss at the Westterms,
at
the
close
of
which
mittee for Campus Organisation
etande for true student repre- each is followed by examinat- minster Club next Sunday evesentation in the Student Coun- ions. Failure in any one of the ning. Dr. Sarkiss was born in
cil. They totally ignore anyone courses meuns the repetition of Constantinople and spent his
who it a "yes" num. The CCO all the work of the year. Their early childhood there. He atbelieves that the University is vacation beginning in Novem- tended eight colleges and universities of the United States,
large enough that the student ber and ending in March.
receiving his Ph. D. from Northbody should have some say in
western University.
the administering of the activiLast Presentation
The identity of the "Mystery
ties of the various colleges.
Of
Opera
Tonight
Man"
last Sunday night reIt has been rumored that cer(Continued from page 1, col. 2) mained unknown until he aptain organizations last year
quietly but ignorantly went rent, Leon Fauley, Gerald Ger- peared before the group to
around and electioneered for win, Herbert Greunke, J. Paul speak. Attired in Oriental coscandidates who were willing to Kennedy, Dwight Nofziger, Don- tume, Dr. Siebens told of "The
vote for certain individuals and ald Stamm, Carl Whitacre, Lure of Constantinople" with
Bushman,
Graham its unusual and strangely intercertain measures. Thin in all Franklin
appearance seems to be dictat- Hopper, John Huffman, Stanley esting customs and background,
orial. The CCO picks candidates Huffman, Ivan Lake, Raymond llustrated with beautiful scenes
who voice the opinion of tin Light, Don Pickering, Fred Rex, hrown on the screen.
Next Sunday morning Dr. C.
student body and not of the poli- Paul Ullom and Eugene Willet
C. Kohl will interpret the new
made
up
the
supporting
chorus.
tical party.
Prof. McEwen directed the book by Dr. Ralph W. Sockman
(Signed) James Glover
music; Ivan E. Lake directed The Paradoxes of Jesus".
Chairman of the the drama. Miss Grace Wills
Nominating Committee was publicity director. Vocal
JESSE J. CURRY
coaches were Irene C. Mooers,
OPTOMETRIST
Leon Fauley, and Prof. Tunni"Y" PICNIC AND
cliffe.
Use our budget plan
INSTALLATION

The annual spring "Y" picnic and installation of new officers will be held at the Urschel
Apts. on Troupe Ave., Thursday evening, May 12. Put
presidents of the organization
and guests have been invited.
All those desiring to attend the
aifair, see bulletin-board.
The new officers are Richard
Mougey, Wilbur Giltz, Leonard
Kaiser, and Robert Carmichael.

Women's Sports Active
Women's Intramurul Spring
sports have been in full swing
for the past few weeks, with
only one and a half weeks remaining in the last phase of
sports for this year.
The two major activities this
season are baseball and volleyball. In baseball, the "Bull Durhams" are out in front with a
perfect record, and from all indications it looks as if they will
remain in the top position, especially since most of their oppouents find the going tough
against Rita Snyder, their star
pitcher. However the "Flashy
Smashies", captained by Marie
Baker, also a pitcher with plenty
on the "old pill", may give the
"Bull Durhams", a close chase.
Ruth Oberholtzer is head of
Baseball.

Correction
The flag flown last UH« k was
purchased by the university, not
the American Legion, as stated
in last week's paper. The Legion
was about to obtain a flag, not
knowing that the university hud
already ordered one.

Dial 9141

116 E. Court

.—..

LEMMERBROCK
BROS.
Quality Home Dressed
Meats
w. Wooster Dial 8211

Bicycle Tire* - - Part*
Accessories

P. L. BINKLEY
242 S. Main St.

All garments cleaned and
pressed
75c

Home Laundry and
Dependable Dry
Cleaners

The Bank of
Wood County
Member of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp.

166 W. Wooster Dial 2981

Caps, Gowns and Hoods
New Grey Shoes
For Men

FOR FACULTY AND GRADUATES

Super Quality, $3.50

Call and inspect the nationally advertised Una of
The C. E. Ward Company,
New London, Ohio.

2-tone grey, all grey, also
white in ventilated or solid
patterns, with bleached
leather heel linings.
You ■will like the fit, style
•nd quality of theie (hoes

Eberly's Shoe
Store

COMPLETE RENTAL
AND SALES SERVICE

All rental Mama thoroughly etarillzad
bafora aach tima usad. Complata
aatiafaction guarantaad.
Oat our Rental RaUa and Sailing Pricai

Sanitary Dry Cleaners
C. V. Bock, M(r.
Bowling Green
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FALCON SPORTS

INTRAMURAL
CHATTER

By "Abe" Keown
Falcons Meet
TOLEDO U TAKES NW OHIO TRACK I have tried to keep men
Capital at TITLE FROM BEE GEE THINCLADS playing
in the various tournColumbus Sat.
aments sponsored by the Intramile and two mile runs, taking

"Rip Van Winkle Baseball"
awoke from his three year sleep
on the campus of B. G. S. U. and
Team Places In Nearly
after a brief relapse (Kent State
This
Saturday
afternoon,
the
Every Event But Gets
14. B. G. 5) braced up his back
Falcon thin clads travel to
Bad Breaks
and virtually ruined the old adage "they don't come back Columbus for a dual meet with
Toledo University's powerful
Under the hand of "Manager the Capital Lutherans.
Not a whole lot is known tracksters upset the Falcon team
McGraw" Steller, the horsehidtM are once again bringing back about the Capital boys, except to win the Northwest Ohio title
to the Falcon school a baseball that the team is built around at Toledo last Saturday 74 to
Kenny Heisler, star hurdler, B3V4.
team of the first water.
broad jumper, and field event
As was expected Bee Gee
When Coach Steller first is- man. He usually scores around
sued the call for baseball this 20 points a meet, so if they showed that she had all around
spring there was little hopes in have one to go along with him, strength by placing in every
the mind of Falcon followers they may give the Bee boys some event but the broad jump. Had
Bowling Green been able to take
that any high class nine could trouble.
a few firsts the story might
formed from 15 rookies and
This is the next to last dual
only two veterans, but when meet before the Conference have been different.
Dame fortune just wasn't
Lefty Bob Krotzer helped by meet, and the local boys are
the marvelous play of the Fal- now going to put on the pres- with Bee Gee. In both hurdle
cons in the field, twirled three sure. Some are going to make races Bowling Green men were
hit ball to give the Orange their up for their showing last Sat- leading Swihart of Toledo up to
the last hurdle when a miss
first baseball victory in three urday at Toledo.
step threw them behind. Geryears, the rabid fans of Bee
nert even fell down over the
Gee perked up their heads. These
Rebels
Take
Lead
last low hurdle, just as he had
Falcons aren't bad at all.
In Soft Ball Loop chinched third place.
By the time May 24 and the
Some of Bee Gee's boys did
Falcon's first home game rolls
show
improvement. In the 440,
The
Rebels
softball
team
around, there should be sufficient interest in the sport to eked out a 6-5 victory over the Johnson ran a beautiful race,
Delhi House last week and went his time being 52.4, the fastest
bring out a big crowd.
into undisputed possession of he has run this year. He was
Hani'bulI Random
first place in the Soft Ball second by about 3 yards.
Earlier in the season "Lum- League.
In the half mile, both Glover
bering" Mike Marko and "DapBatteries for the teams were and Frank ran very easily to
per" Pete Pick looked as though Basinger and Rosene for the tuke a second and a fourth rethey were going to be assets to Rebels and Jim Zechman and spectively behind the new record
the Falcon balance sheet but Wild Bill Berry for the Delhi set by Young of Toledo.
"High Commissioner Kenesaw House.
Len Kaiser placed in both
Mountain" Sautter suspended
both members for failure to pay
towel fees. Such is the legality STELLERMEN BEAT HILLSDALE 4-1
AS KROTZER ALLOWS BUT 3 HITS
of baseball.
♦
At
Hillsdale, outfielders
0 0 0 0
Steele, Kuhlman, and Miles al- FALCONS MAKE 3 DOUBLE Smith, lb
PLAYS TO STAVE OFF
most dropped from exhaustion
•DALE'S SCORES
at their posts. No, it wasn't over
Totul
3G 4 7 3
work. According to the team,
Hillsdale
the outfield at Hillsdale is at
Displaying their best form of
Ab R II K
the top of a mountain while the the season, Bowling Green's
Charland, If
4 110
infield is in a valley—rare air,
nine defeated Hillsdale College Rizzardi, rf
3 0 11
get it?
last Friday by the score of 4-1. Martin, 2b
3 0 10
Thin Track Buttneia
3 0 0 0
Although he only allowed 3 hits, Halloch, lb
We're not trying to alibi for
3 0 0 0
Krotzer, Bowling Green left- Emerson, 3b
the thinclads for failing to re3 0 0 2
hander, was in trouble through- Day, ss
tain their Northwestern Ohio
4 0 0 0
out the game because of the 7 D. Smith, cf
track crown, but it wouldn't be
Tuohy, c
3 0 0 2
fair for anyone to condem them free trips to first that he issued. It took some snappy field- E. Smith, p
4 0 0 0
before knowing of the tough
0 0 0 0
ing by the Falcon infield to pre- Thompson, p
breaks the Landismen took on
vent the Hillsdale score from
the chin at T. U. Saturday.
Total
30 1 3 5
counting up. The combination
Gernert was robbed of a sure
of McNeel, Ross, Wight, and
third in the low hurdles when
Two base hit—Krotzer, Wight.
Wclker accounted for 3 double
he fell on a hurdle and injured
Double plays—McNeel to Ross
plays at the most opportune
himself pretty badly. Glover
to Welker, Wight to Ross to
times.
was spiked at the very start of
The Falcons started off with Welker, Wight to Ross to
his race, and Frontz, afraid
a bang, getting 3 runs in their Smith.
lest he jump the gun a second
Struck out by Krotzer, 1,
half of the first but this lead
time and be disqualified in the
was whittled down as the Dales Smith 7.
100, was left sitting in his startscored in their half, making the
Bases on balls by Krotzer 7,
ing holes when the starter's gun
score 3-1. In the fifth the Fal- Smith 4.
barked. Two of the best Falcon
con's scored another to clinch
Hit by pitched ball—Rizzardi,
throws in the discus and javelin
the game, and from there on it Steele.
were nullified by fouls.
was just a matter of finishing
However, over-confidence and
Earned runs by Bowling
the game.
Green 2, Hillsdale 0.
insufficient training could be
The Falcon's played the game
charged to some of the Falcons.
Left on bases, Bowling Green
that was expected of them and
County Prep Meet Sidelights
with a little more hitting they 10, Hillsdale 11.
Those who stayed in B. G.
Umpires William and Kemp.
will be a team to be feared by
Saturday to watch the county the remainder of the schools on
high school meet saw Harvey
their schedule.
Newlove's little brother Jim do
Bowling Green
some fast stepping in the mile
Ab R H E
and half mile events. If he follows Harvey to school here, he Steele, cf
4 1 1 0
ought to develop into a first Miles, rf
5 0 2 0
3 1 0 0
class track man. His mile mark Kuhlman, If
was 4:51.8, and his 880 time Boyer, c —
4 10 0
Ross, 2b
3 I 1 0
was 2:09.8.
Bloomdale's Lavern Loman Krotzer, p
5 0 10
showed nice form in winning McNeel, 3b
5 0 1 3
the 100 yd. dash in 10.2. Other Wight, ss
3 0 1 0
DIAL 4461
good performances were given Welker, lb
3 0 0 0
♦Stewart
1 0 0> 0
(Continued on page 4, coL 5)

Expert Beauty Work
of all kinds done
here

The Kay Ann

a 5th in the mile and a 4th in
the two mile.
Duff Madaras was high point
for the Falcons, marking up
9 counters. He took second in
the high jump, 3rd in the pole
vault, and 4th in the shot put.
C. Kinney scored 8 points
taking a second in both hurdle
races.
Events and places Bowling
Green took:
100 yd. dash—Frontz 3rd.
220 yd. dash—Frontz 2nd;
Johnson 4th.
440 yd. dash—Johnson 2nd.
880 yd. run—Glover 2nd;
Frank 4th.
Mile—Kaiser 5th.
Two mile—Hefner 3rd; Kaiser
4th.
H. II.—C. Kinney 2nd;
Kinney 6th.
L. II.—C. Kinney 2nd.
Shot put—Klenncr 3rd; Madaras 4th.
Discus—Smith 5th.
Javelin—Bushong 5th.
Pole vault—Madaras 3rd; H.
Kinney tie for 4th.
High jump—Madaras 2nd.
Mile relay—Bee Gee 2nd
(Krank, Johnson, Frutig, and
Glover).

mural department notifed as to
when contests should terminate
and how they should attempt
to contact those whom they are
to play.

Golf, horse-shoe, tennis, and
paddle tennis tourneys are voluntary set-ups and are played
when various contestants care to
meet. When one has signed up
the department assumes he will
have enough initiative to go
ahead and play his games. Those
sports mentioned above are
spring activities and must be
run-off before school is out in
order to determine a championship.
If you arc unable to contact
the man write a date when you
can meet him on the schedule.
Call this to the attention of an
Intramural Manager so he may
try to see the man in the meantime. However, if this fellow
doesn't answer your request or
make some arrangements the
Intramural Manager will declare a forfeit.
Now forfeits bring up another
important problem in Intramural
activity. No benefit is derived
from any program where contests are continually lost on
Sigma Delta Psi Tests forfeit procedure. In the first
Progressing Nicely place if you know you will have
to forfeit games do not sign up.
Coach Jim Inman reports that In the second place continuous
several candidates for entrance forfeits causes a lack of enthusinto Sigma Delta Psi aro pass- iasm in the teams willing to
ing their tests each day at the play and very soon an indifhigh school track.
ferent attitude develops toward
Leading contenders arc head- Intramural activity.
ed by Duff Madaras, who by
In conclusion I want to say
substituting his three varsity that our spring tournaments are
letters and doing his swimming not moving as rapidly as they
event will become a member. should. Every one of those must
Other fellows who have only be run off as soon as possible
two or three events arc J. John- and preferably before examinson, G. Smith, B. Young, B. ation week. This will necessarBelding, M. Dotson, D. Kuhl- ily mean that we will have to
man, C. Kinney, Barna, and have the cooperation of every
man enlisted in present tournClippinger.
Good prospective candidates aments.
from the freshman include
Hicks, Powell, Schulman, and
SAVE with the R«frig*ralligham. From the junior class
tor you hear about . . but
Hagameyer and Bushong are
never hear.
likely candidates.
ELECTROLUX
At least six men should
qualify for Sigma Delta Psi
Gas Refrigerators
honors this semester.

SAVE
buy a Meal Ticket

at the

PARROT
Across from campus

Delicious
Lunches
25c up

For
Delightful
Creations
In Candy
And Ice Cream
Drop in at
The

PURITY
Over 80 varieties of
HOME MADE
CANDIES
— Made Fresh Daily —
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By Virginia Frances

May Day Festivities Next Week
To End With Tea-Dance
Stealing the show next week will be the festive crowning
of the Queen of the May, and today tells the tale whether our
queen will be Virginia or Dolores and whether our attendant
will be D'nelle or Marie. I really don't think "party lines" will
make a difference in the election, but tonight will tell. The
ceremony of the crowning is in charge of the Women's League
each year. Many will remember the pair of last year, Arlene
Vickers, Five Sister, and Evelyn Mack, Las Amigas, as they
walked out of the Training School—preceded by dancers from
the grades, by Seniors carrying the Daisy chain, by members of
the dancing classes, and the ceremoniously crowning. The crowning will be on the South lawn near the library and the home of
Dr. Williams. Following the crowning, the Seven Sister Sorority
will have charge of the annual May Day Tea Dance to be held
this yeur in the Reception Hall.
LAS AMIGAS FORMAL SATURDAY
The Las Amigas Sorority is in the spotlight socially this
week-end with their Spring formal on Saturday night, which is
the last of the sorority formal dances for this season. Tommy
Campbell and his orchestra from Lima will be playing at nine
o'clock for the Las Amigans and their escorts, and just before
the intermission he will present his specially orchestrated version
of the Las Amigas love song written by Betty Nan Bowdle.
Many alumni are expected for the affair which will be held in the
Reception Hall. D'nelle Mason"
and her escort will be in the re- SIGMA EPSILON
ceiving line, as will Miss Grace THETA HAYRIDE
Members of Alpha (lamina,
D. Wills, Sorority advisor. For
their formal initiation the sor- as guests of Sigma Kpsilon
ority is planning a moonlight Theta, enjoyed a gay hayride
service on May 24 near the last Thursday evening. A re(Jnchel apartments, following a port came back of Louise Ault
formal dinner at the Woman's trying to ride the mules. KorClub. The pledges entertained mit Long is president Of Sigma
with a party at the last meeting. Kpsilon Theta, while Virginia
Cross is president of Alpha
Gamma.
WAA FORMAL DINNER
THIS EVENING
SHATZEL HALL HOST
The annual W. A. A. Spring TO LOCAL ORGANIZATION
Formal for all active members
B. G. S. U. acted as host to
will be held Wednesday eve- the Bowling Green Chamber
ning, May 18th. Clarabellc Lee Commerce at the group's regular
has charge of urrangements meeting last Friday, May 0. Foland Ruth Allen of entertainment lowing dinner at Shatzel Hall,
for the banquet.
planned by Mrs. Heriff, and
served by the Shatzel waitresses,
Mr. Ervin Kreischer, chairman
of
the faculty committee of the
Third degree for Delhi pledges
club and treasurer of the uniwas held lust Monday evening.
versity, led the members on a
.lames Hunlington, new Delhi
tour of the campus.
President, administered the
third degree and formally wel- EXECUTIVES ATTEND
comed the pledges as brothers. ALUMNI MEETING

DELHI PLEDGES
GET THIRD DEGREE

President Offenhauer and Dr.
SKOL DANCE
The Skols report the orchestra as being excellent at
their Spring Formal on Friday
night. Their orchestra was the
"Midshipmen" directed by
Tommy Mapka from Sandusky.
Under the influence of nautical
trimmin's they "waived" all else
but enjoyment of their formal.
In the receiving line were Iva
Mae Bushey, President, Dr.
Williamson, and Miss Pigg.

Williams attended a sectional
alumni meeting of Allen county
at Lima on Saturday, May 7,
1938. The Bowling Green grads
gathered at the Lost Creek
Country Club, and renewed old
acquaintanceship.

FIVE SISTERS PLAN
MOTHERS TEA
On May 15, The Five Sisters
will have a tea for their mothers.
The Five Sister Sorority is the
only sorority on the campus
which has anything resembling
INTER-SORORITY
a mother's club in connectioi
TEA PLANNED
with their organization. This
A tea and Installation sertea
has been an annual event
vice, honoring Jessie Zimmerfor some time.
man, will be held in the Reception Hall at 4 o'clock on Monday May 16, by the InterGIBSONS HOME
Sorority Council. Jessie is a
RESTAURANT
member of the Three Kuy sorority. She will be installed by
No liquors terved
Elnora Riley. All sorority girls
A Good Place to Eat
are invited to the affair.

FORTY AT K-P CLUB
DINNER
Saturday night forty members
of the K-P Club gathered at
the Woman's Club for dinner
and a report of the Cincinnati
convention of the Association
for Childhood education. Betty
Geis, president, acted as toastmistress. Donna Parker, was
installed as new president of the
organization.
ONE HUNDRED
EMERSONIANS PICNIC
Nearly fifty members of
the Emerson Literary Society
attended the annual spring picnic which was held in Room 103
Ad. bldg. Monday evening, May
9th. After marshmallows and
weiners, the group gathered
ed around the fireplace and
and participated in a "sing",
lead by various members of the
organization.
The refreshment committee
consisted of Dorothy Mooney,
Ruth Heitzman and
Elmer
Weitz. Kenneth Knaggs is pre
sident of Emerson.
FACULTY ACTIVE
IN WOMAN'S CLUB
Mrs. C. C. Kohl acted as chairman for the annual Woman's
Club dinner, which was attended by one hundred thirty members. The motif of the evening
was Scandinavian from food to
costumes of waitresses and entertainers.
Mary
Frances
Gaines, accompanied by Elnora
Riley sang two folk songs. Both
were dressed in elaborate costumes. Among faculty members
present were Miss Warner, Dr.
Williamson and Miss Nielsen.
SEVEN SISTERS
HOLD FORMAL
As programs and souvenirs
of their Sixteenth annual Spring
Formal on Saturday May 7, the
Seven Sister Sorority presented
their escorts with blue and white
suede bookmarks.
Tommy Campbell of Lima,
played for the affair which was
held in the Reception Hall.
Among the guests were Dr.
Litchfield, Miss Nielsen, Mrs.
Lantz, the Urschels, Miss Wrey
Warner, and Dr. and Mrs. W.
A. Zaugg. Leona Crockett is
president of the Sorority.
Four hour odorless cash
and carry dry cleaning service.
Garments cleaned
and pressed 75c each; 2
for $1.40.
LEITMAN'S
Phone 7511

The Cla-Zel
WED.-THURS.-FRI.
May 11-12-13
DOROTHY LAMOUR in

blonde and candidate for May
Queen attendant, is the lass who
hangs on Peter Picks wing conBy "ABE" KEOWN
stantly, and plays tennis occussioruilly. She is a two year stuDelhis pitched a good one on dent, and has lived in both Wilthe hanks of the Old Maumee liams and Shatzel dormitories.
recently. Reports are that Big
Dale Kuhlman and Waldo
Jim Zechnum acted as nurse
Schawaker, Delhi Frat. men,
maid for little Hill Berry. This
were in an accident on the corpicnic and do-vut dunk was
ner of Thurstin and Court restrictly stag which is something
cently. Kul Iman was driving
out of the ordinary. As some
and was cleared of any blame
one has said "our frat men don't
for the collision. No one was mseem to he able to leave the girl
juied. The radiator shell and
friend alone for some really
right front fender was damaged
honest to goodness fellowship
considerably. Two accidents for
occasionally." Stag parties are
Dale within a year. Some luck,
fine events and should be held
eh!!
at regular intervals.

MUCH-A-DO

Perhaps the Five Brothers
have gone Seven Sister. At least
many of the boys were out and
I can't account for the fact in
any other way. For example:
Dudley (Red) A very trucks!
Miss Ailene Neilsen;
Stan
VTrade Wind) Bortel kept •»
'•unning score with Margaret
(Sociology) Zaugg; Duff (Cupid) Madaras set sails with
Eioise (Smiley) Dwyer; Bobbie (Toadie) Lowell kept Helen
Miller busy; wnile Walt Dorfmeyer tapped a keg of rain
water so Doc (Marion) Knepper could sail her boat. Virginia Cross was also presein!
Muiie Meckstrath, cute little
HOME EC GIRLS
ENTERTAIN PRESIDENT
The advanced foods class, on
Monday May 9, entertained Dr.
and Mrs. R. E. Offenhauer, Dr.
and Mrs. C. C. Kohl, Prof.
Tunnicliffe and Miss Johnson, at
a formal dinner in the Home
Economics dining room.
INTERMEDIATE
DINNER TONIGHT
The Intermediate Club meetf
tonight at the Woman's Club
for their annual formal dinner.
Dorothy Adams is president of
the Intermediates. Fifty are
expected at the dinner.

"JOY OF LIVING"

by Shaffer of Webster and Whitman of Wayne in the broad
jump, by Krift of Pemborville
in the high jump, and by Apple
of Liberty in the pole vault. B.
G. S. U. will probably draw
many of these athletes when
lext fall rolls around. Are you
listening Coach Landis?

Take Time to
Stop at the

Whitehouse
For a delicious hamburger and a malted milk

25 for $1.50
Butler's
Drug Store

"HER JUNGLE
LOVE"
SUN.-MON.
May 15-16
Open 2:15 Sun.
DOUG FAIRBANKS, Jr. in

Sport Shavings
Continued Irom page 3,

Cor. Wash, and Main

Prompt Service

University
Jewelry

•:•<

NEW SUMMER

STRAWS

This summer you'll want
a NEW Summer Straw
. . . one that is crisply
fresh and clean . . . one
that is the best in quality
style.

Key Charms
Special

$1

Student Lunches

25c and 35c
Get the ball scores while
you eat

Bowling Green
Dinor

four designs

Rappaport's

DRINK MODEL

Graduation Gifts
Greeting Cards

"Better Grade"
Milk

Decorations
Favors
Novelties
Candy

Badges, '38 Year
Guards
Rings $1 up

—its protected

MODEL
DAIRY

Klever's
Jewelry Store
Roy Klever

"

.

One rooming house on the
campus accounted for 40 1-3
points in the Otterbein meet. •
These so called G-men arc G.
Rozelle, miler; Clyde Kinney,
hurdler; Harlan Kinney, hurd- '«|
Itr and pole vaulter; Duff Madaras, high jumper, pole vaulter,
discuss and shot put man; G. •
Madaras, high jumper, and shot
putter. Other G-men on the list
but not so adept at track are •
\ern Engles, Moon Burke, and
D. Pickering. They all stay :«t
117 S. Prospect.

SUNOCO STA.

Made from any size

o

Coach l.midi.i' track squ-id c
hampered by inconvenience and
poor i ..,'■ facilities an well us
a long injury list can be compliIII.' lid for their shoiving in 'he
North wist Ohio meet last Saturday. Fellows, take the remain t
ing vcets in stride and let mo
inform you, frankly the Bee Gee
spirit is buck of you all.'.'

CHANGE TO SUMMER
OIL AND GREASE now

APPLICATION
PHOTOS

'

Hand-woven
Panamas
Pinch fronts, diamond
crowns . . . with only the
finest bodies used . . .
lighter weight, longer wear
. . more economy

